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Abstract. Ackermann et al. (1975) described the subsur- 
face structure of Meteor Crater and identified a fractured 
rock zone extending to about i km deep. The depth of the 
fractured/damage zone can be used to extract information 
about the impact cratering process. We impacted rock sam- 
ples (San Marcos gabbro) in the laboratory and imaged the 
damage structure using both dicing and tomography meth- 
ods. We propose a simple model to describe the damage 
zone depth based on the laboratory measurements. The 
model agrees well with other methods for the estimation 
of the projectile size of Meteor Crater and it may be used 
for estimates of damage around craters of other planets and 
moons. 
Introduction 
The impact of asteroids and comets on planets leaves 
plenty of geological and geophysical features [Grieve and 
Pesonen, 1992]. Efforts have been put into constraining 
the cratering process by using these features to improve 
our understanding of the planetary records and the impli- 
cations of impact cratering for planetary evolution. For 
example, studies of the volume of craters led to scaling 
laws to relate crater volume and impact parameters [Holsap- 
ple and Schmidt, 1982]. The damage zone beneath Meteor 
Crater was mapped by Ackermann using the seismic inverse 
method. Simmons et al (1973) pointed out that virtually 
the entire crust of the Moon down to the depth about 25 
km suffered shock-induced crack damage. Following previ- 
ous work [HSrz, 1969; Polanskey and Ahrens, 1990; Ahrens 
and Rubin, 1993; Liu and Ahrens, 1997], we performed im- 
pact cratering recovery experiments to study the damage 
zone due to projectile impact. 
The damage zone is characterized by reduced P and S 
wave velocities due to the initiation and growth of cracks. 
The amount of damage can be defined as D = 1 - (½D/½0) 2 
[Ahrens and Rubin, 1993], where co is the P or S wave veloc- 
ity of damaged rock and co is the P or S velocity of undam- 
aged rock. We applied two methods to obtain the P wave 
velocity structure beneath laboratory craters: 1) cutting out 
a central plane from the recovered target underneath craters 
and dicing it into i cm 3 cubes for ultrasonic measurements 
following the method used by Ahrens and Rubin [Ahrens 
and Rubin, 1993]; 2) using a mechanical source to generate 
a hemispherical ultrasonic wave and measuring the travel 
time for different rays going through the sample, which is 
used as the input for a tomography inversion. For the first 
method, we assumed that the additional damage due to cut- 
ting is negligible [Liu and Ahrens, 1997] and for the latter 
method, we assumed that rays go straight. 
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Based on the measurements of the damage zone size, we 
developed a simple model following the commonly used at- 
tenuation relation for the peak shock pressure. The model 
gives a reasonable value for the critical damage pressure Pc 
and attenuation index, n, for laboratory experiments. The 
application of the model to Meteor Crater implies that this 
simple model could be used for larger geological structures. 
Projectile impact experiments 
San Marcos gabbro targets in the laboratory were im- 
pacted by aluminum bullets launched by a .220 inch caliber 
rifle within the velocity range 0.8-1.2 km/s, which corre- 
sponds to a peak pressure range of 6-9 GPa. The peak pres- 
sure, P0, is calculated using the impedance match method 
[Ahrens, 1987], knowing the impact velocity v0 and the equa- 
tion of state for both the target and the aluminum bullet. 
The size of the target is about 15 cm. The dimension of 
the gabbro target is chosen such that within the pressure 
range of our experiments, the edge effect of the target can 
be neglected (i.e., the reflected wave from the boundary is 
weak enough not to induce damage), which is the case for 
planetary impact cratering. The damage distribution is ro- 
tationally symmetric about the normal impact axis, so we 
simplified our problem by studying only the damage distri- 
bution of one central plane along the impact axis. 
Damage structure imaging method 
Dicing method 
Following the existing procedure [Polanskey and Ahrens, 
1990], we cleaned the recovered target. We cut out a i cm 
thick central plate and then cut it into slabs along different 
angles to the impact axis. The slabs were then cut into cubes 
for ultrasonic test. We used a pair of ultrasonic transducers 
(1MHz) to measure the P-wave velocity, one generates the 
ultrasonic signal and the other is used as a receiver. We 
plot P-wave measurements for one test with cubes along 
the impact axis in Figure 1. We can see that the damage 
decreases with the distance to the impact center. We define 
a damage depth, Lb, where the damage D is about 0. L D 
is about 4.5 cm in this case. 
Tomography method 
Since the dicing method may introduce additional dam- 
age during the cutting process, we tried a none-damage 
method. We designed a mechanical ultrasonic source and 
determined the travel time for each ray using a pair of trans- 
ducers. We used the DLS (damped least square) method to 
obtain the P-wave velocity structure for the central plane of 
the recovered rock sample. 
Mechanical source The source is the impact of an 
aluminum bah (5/64 inch in diameter), which is launched by 
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Figure 1. The P-wave structure of the recovered sample along 
the impact axis obtained by dicing method. The error bar is 
obtained by the standard error propagation from uncertainties of 
the measurements of distance and travel time. 
compressed gas with a velocity of about 3 m/s. The mechan- 
ical source has some advantages over transducer sources: 1) 
it generates a hemispherical ultrasonic wave instead of a 
beam-like wave by transducers so that we can measure the 
travel time for rays oblique to the surface; 2) the generated 
wave is so strong that it can penetrate the damage zone in 
therock sample; 3) the frequency of the wave can be easily 
tuned by changing the size and material of the impacting 
sphere. The peak energy of the mechanical source is located 
at a frequency about 0.5 MHz. 
Travel time determination and inversion re- 
sult We put a transducer next to the mechanical source 
(signal A) and another transducer at other places on the 
sample surface as a receiver (signal B). We plotted the sig- 
nals in Figure 2. The travel time is determined by the time 
interval between the starting points of the signals assuming 
straight ray paths. The position of the mechanical source is 
< i mm from the position of transducer A, so we slightly 
underestimated the travel time. Since ray paths are longer 
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Figure 2. The determination of the travel time. We enlarged 
signal B 100 times to fit both signals in one picture. 
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Figure 3. Results of the P-wave structure of the recovered rock 
by the damped least square method. 
than 5 cm, this error is within the error of the measure- 
ment. We divided the central plane (10x15 cm) into 150 
square cells (1 cm 2) for the inversion. The result of the in- 
version is plotted in Figure 3. We can see damage zones 
around the crater. The damage depth Lz) is about 3.0 cm, 
which is close to the damage depth obtained by the dicing 
method (• 3.5 cm) for a similar impact velocity. The ran- 
dom features outside the damage zone are due to errors in 
the measurements of travel time (finite size of transducer, 
bending rays, etc.). We think a better resolution can be ob- 
tained by denser sampling, but this would be very hard to 
achieve for the dicing method. 
Model for the maximum damage depth 
The impact of the projectile on the target generates a 
strong shock wave, which propagates into the target while 
decreasing in amplitude. The attenuation is usually de- 
scribed by P(r) -- Po(r/a)-", where a is the radius of the 
impactor (-,• 0.35 cm for the round-nose cylindrical bullet 
used in our experiments), n is the attenuation index. We 
define Pc as the critical pressure for damage, where: 
Pc = Po(Lv/a)-" (1) 
Using this relation and the measurements of the damage 
depth LD and impact velocity, v0, we determined by non- 
linear fitting that for our laboratory experiments, as shown 
in Table 1, Pc - 1.67 4-0.05 kbar and n - 1.57 4- 0.03. 
For consistency, we used only the results from the dicing 
method. The value of Pc is close to the spall strength, Ps, 
of the same rock, which is 1.44 kbar[Lange t al., 1984]. This 
is expected since the furthest propagation damage is due to 
the extentional hoop stress within the shock front. The frac- 
ture pattern and mechanism of damage for projectile impact 
were addressed by Ahrens et al [Ahrens and Rubin, 1993]. 
Table 1. Measurements of Damage Depth 
Shot No. 108 109 110 
Impact velocity/km/s 1.019 0.926 0.758 
Pressure/GPa 9.2 7.6 6.2 
Damage Depth/cm 4.54-0.3 4.04-0.3 3.54-0.3 
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Figure 4. The radius of the meteorite as a function of the atten- 
uation index, n, predicted by the model for two critical damage 
pressures. 
We observed that the furthest propagating cracks are radial 
cracks, which are due to the extentional hoop stress. Theo- 
retically, n is between 1 (for elastic wave) and 3 (for plastic 
flow). So we have a reasonable value of n for the current 
experimental pressure range. We can assume a depth de- 
pendent critical damage pressure underneath the surface of 
the Earth as: 
Pc = Ps + pgLo (2) 
where p is the density of the overburden rocks. Thus we 
have a model for the damage depth for terrestrial craters. 
Application to the Meteor Crater 
Meteor Crater was formed about 50,000 years ago by the 
impact of an iron meteorite. The damage depth is about 
i km [Ackermann et al., 1975]. If we assume that the im- 
pact velocity is 20 km/s [Schmidt, 1980], we can calculate 
the peak pressure on impact, P0, with the equation of states 
of iron and rock found at Meteor Crater (Coconino sand- 
stone). Using equation (1) and (2), we obtained an estimate 
of the radius of the meteorite as a function of the attenua- 
tion index, n. We used two critical damage pressures in our 
calculation, namely 1.0 kbar and 1.5 kbar. The quasi-static 
extentional strength of sandstone under confining pressure 
about 0.1 kbar is about 1.0 kbar[Kirby and McCormick, 
1989]. The strain rate effect will make the material stronger, 
so we calculated the case of critical damage pressure at 1.5 
kbax. As we can see from Figure 4, since the attenuation 
index is • 2 for large scale hypersonic impact [Ahrens and 
O'Keefe, 1987], the radius predicted by this model is close to 
12.4 m obtained by Shoemaker [1963] and 32.0 m by Schmidt 
[xo8o]. 
craters in addition to the dicing method. The simple me- 
chanical ultrasonic source suggested in this study offers one 
simple way to make the application possible. 
2). The damage depth can be used as an independent 
constraint for the study of impact cratering and the prelim- 
inary model we described in this study could be possibly 
used for impact cratering problems of different scales. 
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Conclusions and Discussions 
1). The non-damage tomography method provides a suit- 
able way to study the damage stucture of beneath laboratory 
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